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I am NOT RIGHT!
This workshop is based on what I
believe at the moment… what I
believe has changed, and will
continue to change as I am
exposed to different voices and
experiences.
Andrew

Many people find psychiatric
drugs/medication useful…
many don’t…
Many struggle to come off or
reduce their medication when
they want to…

The imposter?

I want to do something to help
others…
But I frequently feel like a fraud…
what expertise do I have?

The voices of science…
and my background
Engineering
General nursing
Being a male nurse in a country town
The medical hierarchy
‘Psychological support’ in green Texta

The voices of the drug companies
and psychiatry
 The first voices I heard
 Consistent with the voices of medicine
 Didn’t help me to understand distress

How did I begin to listen to
other voices?
 1980s
 Searching for myself in a bean bag
 1990s
 Kleinman’s “Explanatory Models”
 Patsy Hague, Marius Romme & Sandra Escher
 Maastricht & The Hearing Voices Movement
 The man with the Devil inside…
 Working alongside peers with ‘lived experience’

 2000s
 My own visions and voices

The voices of dissenting professionals

 Lack of safety for dissention
 Enter ‘nursewhitebeard’
 Meeting like-minded professionals
 John Read
 Peter Breggin
 Many Voices Collective (including Matt and Steph)
 others

The voices of (lived) experience
 Nursewhitebeard

 Listening, witnessing, sharing, challenging

 Twitter

 Mutual support
 Acceptance
 Validation
 Courage
 Critique of the system

The voices of (lived) experience
 Elenor Longden
 Will Hall

 Chaya Grossberg
 Many lesser known but no-less powerful and
wise voices on social media
 Many hundreds, (1000s?) of people I’ve worker
alongside over 35 years of working in this field

Some great resources
 Harm Reduction Guide to Coming off
Psychiatric Drugs
 Icarus Project & Freedom Centre

 10 Things I learned in 5 Years Consulting with
People Coming Off Psych Drugs
 Chaya Grossberg

 Mad In America
 So much great stuff there!

How have the voices changed?
 Drug companies
 Still ‘massaging the message’
 Moving focus to other products (e.g.
Ketamine)

 Medical profession
 Little informed consent
 ‘Non-compliance’ and ‘lack of insight’

Clinical Voices (N.I.C.E. Guidelines)
10. Stopping or reducing antidepressants
 Advise people that discontinuation symptoms1 may occur on stopping, missing doses or,
occasionally, reducing the dose of the drug. Explain that these are usually mild and selflimiting over about 1 week, but can be severe, particularly if the drug is stopped abruptly.
 Normally, gradually reduce the dose over 4 weeks (this is not necessary with fluoxetine).
Reduce the dose over longer periods for drugs with a shorter half-life (for example,
paroxetine and venlafaxine).
 Advise the person to see their practitioner if they experience significant discontinuation
symptoms. If symptoms occur:



monitor them and reassure the person if symptoms are mild
consider reintroducing the original antidepressant at the dose that was effective (or another
antidepressant with a longer half-life from the same class) if symptoms are severe, and reduce the
dose gradually while monitoring symptoms.
Antidepressant treatment in adults. 2018 NICE Guidelines

How have the voices changed?
 Lived Experience
 Gaining strength and recognition
 Influencing sudden flurry of guideline
updates…

Why stop or reduce psychiatric drugs?
 Unwanted effects
 Feeling ‘well’
 Medication not working
 Lack of choice and control
 Fear of long term effects
 Anger at being ‘lied to’

Withdrawal effects
Some have none
Many have many

What helps?
Reducing or coming off psychiatric drugs
is about much more than reducing or
coming off psychiatric drugs…

What helps?
Slow is usually best
but people often want these drugs out of
their system

Rapid or sudden stopping or reduction
increases the chance and intensity of
withdrawal effects

What helps?
 Preparation & support
 Why reduce or come off?
 Knowledge
 Barriers?
 Healthy community
 Healthy body
 Healthy mind
 Healthy spirit

What helps?
Often 1:1 work in this endeavour isn’t enough
We need connection…
We need you…
yes you…

Workshop topics
 How can we connect and support one another?
 Individuals
 What support would you want or find helpful?
 What could you offer others seeking support?

 Groups
 How can we support one another?
 What do we want to say about this as a group?

 Where to from here?


Contact me




My email - andrewrfort@gmail.com
Facebook and webpage - Andrew Fort Consulting
Nursewhitebeard on Twitter

Thank you
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Psychiatric Drug Withdrawal, Listening
to the Voices of (Lived) Experience
Introduction
I acknowledge that we are meeting on the land of the Kaurna people, who cared for, and developed
deep spiritual kinship with this land over many thousands of years, allowing us opportunity to
develop our own relationship with this land, and with their wisdom.
I offer a welcome to all parts of all participants… I express my deep love and gratitude for Matt and
Steph and others at the Humane Clinic, and all of you for helping to create a safe space here at
ReAwaken and in other spaces across Adelaide and the broader geography and communities.
I’d also like to acknowledge that we all see things differently… and within this space our shared
understandings include an acknowledgement and validation of our own unique perspectives. We
support each other in those differences.
I am NOT RIGHT! This workshop is based on what I believe at the moment… what I believe has
changed, and will continue to change as I am exposed to different voices and experiences.
The workshop is based on my understandings and perspectives, which are always evolving, and are
based strongly on the experiences, beliefs and wisdom of those I have had the privilege to meet or
connect with, who have lived these experiences.
Many people find psychiatric drugs/medication useful… many don’t… many struggle to come off or
reduce their medication when they want to. (You will note I use ‘psychiatric drugs’ and ‘medication’
interchangeably to respect the different ways people with lived experience talk about these
substances.
I wanted to do something to help… here’s my journey… to call it my journey is misleading… I have
been a curious witness, apprentice, educator, coach, stumbler, researcher, and surprisingly sought
out for my ‘expertise’…
I frequently feel like a fraud… what expertise do I have?
 I am a human being, who has been diagnosed with depression, anxiety, PTSD, who has seen
visions and heard voices, who has struggled to reduce and come off psychiatric drugs…
 I am a global citizen, witnessing a global struggle between those who would want psychiatric
drugs available to every other citizen across our planet
 I am a nurse with qualifications, skills and experience in mental health nursing, to an
‘advanced’ level as a Nurse Practitioner, allowing me to prescribe (and thus ‘de-prescribe’ or
taper medication)
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The voices of science and my background
I began my working life as a general nurse… this was quite a conscious choice after initially sliding
into Engineering at University (I was good at maths and science, and my father was an engineer, and
my older brother had been studying engineering with the Air Force for 2 years. I hated it… it lacked
humanity… I dropped out of university (after sitting in the library for about 3 months writing poetry
and punk songs)… but had no idea what I wanted to do… 4-5 months of unemployed soul-searching
was barely tolerated by my disappointed parents… and when I chose nursing, my father particularly
was confused and further disappointed… this was the 1970s when male nurses were very rare and
assumed to be gay (especially where I trained for 3 years in rural Port Pirie where men worked the
land, the railways or the smelters)… and dad was from a long line of northern English coal miners…
after 3-4 years, he began to embrace my choice.
I might also add that there was NO questioning of doctors in this world… doctors controlled the
narrative… nurses and patients would sit quietly and subserviently, in neat, freshly made beds when
doctors came into the room for their ‘rounds’… doctors would even choose whether to tell someone
that they had cancer… if their family said it would be too upsetting, the patient wasn’t told!
After I finished my general nursing studies, I wanted to understand the distress I saw on a daily basis,
and how (as a young man) to be useful in that distress. I chose mental health nursing as a pathway
to that learning.

The voices of the drug companies (and others who benefit from the
industry)
The drug companies have been a major player in shaping the conversation about psychiatric drugs
 They were the first voice I heard
 They were consistent with the voices I had heard in my general nursing studies (talking about
biology and chemistry)
o This was in a time where there was a transition from talking about the drugs we
used as ‘minor’ and ‘major tranquilisers’ to talking about ‘antidepressants’,
‘anxiolytics’ and ‘antipsychotics’ and ‘chemical imbalances’ (which were more
descriptive and honest?)
o This was a time when the conversation about depression shifted from talk about an
understandable ‘reactive’ response to a person’s external world, to an imbalance of
a person’s internal chemistry.
o There was NO talk of coming off ‘antipsychotics’ because there was no language of
recovery… these were unfortunate, life-long, deteriorating conditions
o There was no mention of any withdrawal experiences apart from ‘relapse’.
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These narratives didn’t help me to understand distress… and how to be helpful alongside
people in distress… and they certainly didn’t give me any notion of withdrawal effects of
these drugs. There was no ‘Lived Experience’ voice.

Luckily my mental health nursing training was less ‘psychiatric’ than some… we sat in bean bags and
searched inside of ourselves to help us to understand ourselves, one another, and those we met in
distress… we were ridiculed by many of our colleagues, and I’m not sure I was ready to make best
use of it, but it helped me to be curious about the experiences of those I met in distress (those
diagnosed with ‘mental illness’) and to have a beginning understanding that we shared a humanity.




I was inclined to curiosity and seeking to ‘make sense’… in the 1990s
o I discovered Kleinman’s Explanatory Models and applied them to my work
 Kleinman was interested in how people from different cultures understood
and made sense of physical illness… I thought his questions could be
modified to understand how people understood and made sense of their
mental health distress/concerns
 Kleinman suggests the following questions to learn how your patient sees
his or her illness*:
 1. What do you think caused your problem?
 2. Why do you think it started when it did?
 3. What do you think your sickness does to you?
 4. How severe is your sickness? Do you think it will last a long time,
or will it be better soon in your opinion?
 5. What are the chief problems your sickness has caused for you?
 6. What do you fear most about your sickness?
 7. What kind of treatment do you think you should receive?
 8. What are the most important results you hope to get from
treatment?
o I discovered Marius Romme and his colleagues who were seeking to make sense of
people’s experiences called ‘psychosis’ and ‘voices’… through their listening to
people’s lived experience, I was emboldened to listen more deeply
 Maastricht – the Hearing Voices movement
o I met people whose voices, visions and ‘delusions’ made sense in the context of their
lives
 The man with the Devil inside
o I worked alongside people employed for their lived experiences in an early psychosis
service approach… we did shared home visits, we co-wrote and co-presented
education packages for young people and their family and friends… we worked
alongside one another and each valued one another’s perspectives
In the 2000s I then had my own experiences which were labelled hallucinations… I was
fascinated… and over 2-3 months I made sense of what they were telling me
o I now had some ‘skin in the game’…
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The voices of dissenting professionals
You have to take my word for it… that talking to colleagues about my own experiences or making
sense of other people’s experiences was so risky that it was many years before I could talk about my
experiences to trusted colleagues, and only in recent years that I began to speak more openly of my
experiences. This still causes my wife anxiety, because she knows of the risks of my speaking out to
my being ‘taken seriously’ in our field and losing job opportunities.
One of the key steps in my journey of discovering the ‘lived experience’ voice was my voyage into
the world of social media.
 In the later 2000s, I was working with young people and asked them to help me set up a
Twitter account as a way of drawing on their strengths and skills (rather than what was
‘wrong’ with them) and to try to understand the draw of social media. Wow! It opened up a
new world to me … Thanks to nursewhitebeard, I suddenly had access to voices from all
over the world… clinicians and researchers who were thinking differently shared their ideas,
and I heard people like…
o John Read (Video?)
o Peter Breggin and others

The voices of (lived) experience
On Twitter people with ‘lived experience’ shared their experiences, and offered one another
support… there was a rich community of tolerance and mutual support, creating and supporting safe
spaces to discuss their experiences, and to critique the mental health system (I chose an alias,
nursewhitebeard to engage in these conversations safely and more fully… criticising government or
government services when you work for them is a ‘sackable offence’)
Nursewhitebeard - Listening, witnessing, sharing, challenging
Some of the well-known voices I have heard include…
 Elenor Longden
 Will Hall (Video?)
 Chaya Grossberg
o A great source of deeply human lived experience
o Offering peer support, training, e-books
o E.g. “Nutritional Support for Psychiatric Drug Withdrawal”
Many lesser known but no-less powerful and wise voices
Last, but certainly not least… are the clients I have had the honour of working alongside
 I’ve learned more from them than from books or courses or conferences
 I started doing this work only 12-18 months ago
o My ‘clients’ generally know more than I do
4

Some great resources





Harm Reduction Guide to Coming Off Psychiatric Drugs (Icarus Project and Freedom Centre,
USA)
How to: Coming off psychiatric drugs (Mind, UK)
10 Things I learned in 5 Years Consulting With People Coming Off Psych Drugs. Chaya
Grossberg (USA).
Mad in America (so much there!)

How have the voices changed?








Drug companies
o Still ‘massaging the message’
 ‘relapse’ is the dominant conversation driven by the drug companies,
 But they have massaged another message called ‘discontinuation syndrome’
 Portrayed as a mild and temporary experience… ‘restlessness,
tremor… recurrence of symptoms’
o On to other products
 Ketamine
 Inflammation (will they re-brand anti-inflammatories?)
Medical profession
o Currently scrambling to re-write clinical guidelines in the face of overwhelming
personal stories of lengthy, distressing withdrawal effects
o Still not telling people the nature of withdrawals from psychiatric drugs
o Often interpret people’s desire to stop or reduce their medication as evidence of:
 ‘non-compliance’
 ‘lack of insight’
Lived experience (as a ‘movement’)
o Gaining strength and recognition
o Beginning to influence clinical practice and guidelines
Lived experience (as a individuals)
o People say they want to stop for many reasons, including:
 Feeling well
 Wanting to and feeling ready to try without psychiatric drugs
 Medication not working
 Wanting to get pregnant
 Feeling lack of control over their own bodies and minds
 One woman described this feeling to me as “chemical rape”
 Fear of long-term effects on the brain
 Anger at finding out the ‘chemical imbalance’ theories have no evidence
 Side effects
 Over-sedation
 Movement effects (like Parkinson’s Disease)
 Emotional numbing
 Brain zaps
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o
o

 Slow reflexes
 Sexual side effects
 Akathisia (severe motor restlessness)
 Many more
Some people withdraw successfully, and with minimal impact
Some experience withdrawal effects (which vary between drugs and between
individuals)
 Some can look like ‘relapse’
 Anxiety
 Agitation and irritability
 Mood swings
 Mania
 Panic
 Insomnia
 Depression
 ‘Psychosis’
 Suicidal thoughts (many have never experienced suicidal thoughts
before they stopped their medication)
 Some are nothing like ‘relapse’
 ‘Like a nightmare’
 ‘Excruciating paraesthesia’
 Akathisia (severe motor restlessness)
 Brain zaps
 Nausea
 Shakiness
 Many more

What have we learned about what helps in withdrawal or tapering?





Reducing or coming off psychiatric drugs is about much more than reducing or coming off
psychiatric drugs
Slow is usually best (but people often want these drugs out of their system)
o Rapid or sudden stopping or reduction increases the chance and intensity of
withdrawal effects
Preparation and support is really important
o Why reduce or come off? Why now?
o What will be some of the barriers?
o Healthy community
 What or who will help?
 Where do I get my support?
 Where do I get my connection?
 Who will challenge me?
 How will I work with them?
 Will I choose to distance myself from them?
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o




Healthy body
 What we eat
 How we move
 Sleep
 Gut health
 Supplements
o Healthy mind
 Structure and routine
 Relaxation, meditation
 Focus and clarity, mindfulness
 Meaningful activities and relationships
o Healthy spirit
 Traditional ideas of spirituality
 Religion, faith, belief systems
 Feeling meaningfully connected to something bigger than ourselves
 Humanity
 The environment and nature
 Etc.
Often 1:1 work in this endeavour isn’t enough
The need for connection

What we do


One on one work (+ families and other supports)
o Creating a safe place and safe relationship
 trust, listening, validation, empathy, compassion, curiosity, learning
together, teaching one another

Workshop time!








How can we connect and support one another?
Individuals
o What support would you want or find helpful?
o What could you offer others seeking support?
Groups
o How can we support one another?
o What do we want to say about this as a group?
Where to from here?
Contact me
o My email - andrewrfort@gmail.com
o Facebook and internet - Andrew Fort Consulting https://andrewfortblog.wordpress.com/
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